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Mountain High HOA 

Board of Directors Emergency Meeting 

Via Video Conference 

June 23, 2020 

6:30 PM 

 

President Lee Vasche called the meeting to order at 6:31 PM.  

 

Directors Present:  Lee Vasche, Howard Hall, Joe Cook, Glenn Gwynn, David 

Mosher, Robert “Ed” Lee, Karen Hill   

 

Directors Absent:   None 

 

CLCM Representative:  Tabitha Rehfeldt 

 

Approval of Agenda 

The Board received and reviewed the meeting agenda. Board President, Lee Vasche requested 

the addition of “Solar Panels” under Pond Committee. With this change a motion was made by 

Glenn Gwynn, seconded by David Mosher, and carried unanimously to approve the agenda. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

The Board received and reviewed the May 26, 2020 Meeting Minutes. The header of the minutes 

should be corrected to reflect that the meeting was held via video conference. With this change, a 

motion was made by Howard Hall, seconded by Joe Cook, and carried unanimously to approve 

the minutes as corrected.   

 

Approval of Financials 

The Board received and reviewed the May 31, 2020 Financials. A motion was made by Joe 

Cook, seconded by Ed Lee, and carried unanimously to approve the May 31, 2020 Financials.  

 

The Board reviewed the status of an expiring CD at Umpqua Bank. A motion was made by Joe 

Cook, seconded by Ed Lee, and carried unanimously to move the funds from Edward Jones and 

Umpqua Bank into an online savings account with better interest rates. 

 

A motion was made by Howard Hall, seconded by Joe Cook, and carried unanimously to 

establish David Mosher, Howard Hall, and Robert “Ed” Lee as signers on the online savings 

account.  

 

With the solar panels being the final improvements necessary to the pond, the Board discussed 

setting a max dollar amount for the pond budget for 2020. A motion was made by Howard Hall, 

seconded by David Mosher, and carried unanimously that the pond budget line is not to exceed 

$10,000 for the year 2020. 

 

New Business: 

Knott Gate Repair Estimate: The Board received and reviewed an estimate from Mike’s Fence to 

(Option A) repair and repaint only the damaged section of the outbound Knott Road Gate or 
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(Option B) repair the outbound gate and fully repaint both gates at the Knott entry. A motion was 

made by Joe Cook, seconded by Howard Hall, and carried unanimously to approve Option B at 

the amount of $2,225.00.   

 

Gazebo Reservation Process: CLCM reviewed with the Board the concern that many owners do 

not recognize when a reservation is taking place at the gazebo. Moving forward, when owners 

submit their reservation form and the date is confirmed, CLCM will send a “RESERVED” sign 

that can be placed at the gazebo to notify others a private event is taking place.  

 

The Board also reviewed the concern regarding pool facility bathroom use during gazebo events. 

To minimize exposure and ensure the bathrooms are kept clean, especially with the COVID-19 

restrictions in place, the pool facility bathrooms will not be accessible for those using the gazebo 

space. Owners reserving the gazebo will be informed that there will be no bathrooms available.  

 

ROATS Cistern: CLCM revisited the abandoned water cistern conversation with ROATS. 

ROATS reported that the cistern was on Association property and would therefore be Mountain 

High HOA’s responsibility to resolve. The Board asked that Joe Cook take a lead on this project 

to pick up the conversation where previous board member, David Johnson had left off. 

 

ROATS Tree Concern: CLCM discussed the urgency in which some trees may need attention 

within the community because they are growing over water lines. A ROATS employee had 

previously informed a Mountain High owner that a tree was growing into a ROATS water line, 

but could also put the owners lines at risk. ROATS informed CLCM the need to remove any of 

these trees is not urgent, but it was mentioned simply to bring attention to the possible risks. 

ROATS is not responsible for the removal of any trees, but has assisted in removing root systems 

to prevent significant damage to water lines.  

 

The Board tasked the Common Facilities Committee to review these tree concerns with ROATS 

so the trees can be addressed as needed.   

 

Ongoing Business: 

Pool Status: The Mountain High Pool opened on June 22nd under the COVID-19 guidelines for 

Phase 2 Reopening. The Board reviewed some concerns from the Pool Committee and 

homeowners regarding opening day. Many owners that arrived at the pool had not reviewed the 

rules previously sent out and were using the space shortly after traveling. Without a full time 

monitor in place, enforcing the Phase 2 guidelines was difficult. The Board concluded the safest 

way to allow for pool use this summer would be to hire on-site Social Distance Monitors to help 

enforce the Phase 2 guidelines and assist in frequent cleanings of the high traffic areas. The 

Board also requested CLCM put together a waiver to send to all owners which will need to be 

signed prior to pool use.  

 

The Board unanimously agreed to hire third party employees to serve as Social Distance 

Monitors and keep the Association compliant with Phase 2 guidelines.  
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Roads Project Status: CLCM submitted two estimates for the Roads Project RFP that was sent 

out in late April. Tri County Paving and Straight Edge Maintenance were the only two vendors 

to submit estimates for the work. The Board requested CLCM resubmit the estimates to the 

Board and Roads Committee for further review.  

 

Gary Baker vs Mountain High: No updates to be reported at this time. The Board is still waiting 

on a court date for the summary judgement hearing.  

 

Special Governing Documents Committee: The Committee is still actively reviewing the 

Mountain High Rules and Regulations. The CC&Rs and Bylaws have been submitted to the 

Associations attorney, Tami MacLeod for final review. The Committee would like to have the 

rough draft of the CC&Rs and Bylaws ready to present at the July Board Meeting.   

 

Committee Reports 

 

• FireWise Committee: Bob Pohly presented the Mountain High HOA Assessment Report. 

There are a few common areas that need fire mitigation work as soon as possible. Bob 

Pohly will work with CLCM to draft a scope of work for the fire mitigation needed so the 

project can go out to bid.  

 

A motion was made by Howard Hall, seconded by Ed Lee, and carried unanimously to:  

1. Accept the FireWise Assessment Report as a governing document for fire 

mitigation within the community 

2. Allow Bob Pohly and the FireWise Committee to proceed with acquiring 

the FireWise permit for the Association 

3. Submit an RFP for fire mitigation work and gather bids to have the job 

completed 

   

• Pond Committee: Joe Loe received the solar aerator for the pond and will be working 

with Bob Fuelleman to install the system. The Pond Committee also asks that GTI 

become familiar with the system to assist with maintenance long term.    

 

Open Forum/Correspondence   

 

Homeowner Russ Risdon requested owners be allowed to submit advertisements to the Bits & 

Pieces newsletter. A resolution was adopted back in May of 2018 that allowed some 

advertisements to be shared, but would need to be submitted for review prior to being added to 

the newsletter. 

 

Homeowners living near the Timberline mound reviewed the concerns regarding accessibility at 

the top of their street. Originally the plan for the mound was to shrink the landscaped space and 

widen the road, but after further review, some owners believe fully paving over the landscaped 

mound would be provide safer, easier access to the top of the street.  
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With no further business to be brought before the Board, a motion was made by Howard Hall, 

seconded by David Mosher, and carried unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 9:03 PM 

 

 

 _______________________                             ______________________ 

Mt. High BOD Secretary    Date 

 

__________________________   _______________________ 

Tabitha Rehfeldt; CLCM Representative  Date 

 


